Abstract: Sundown Island is on the mid-coast of Texas in Matagorda Bay,
Introduction
Beneficial use of material, within free-haul distances of maintenance dredging projects, is a critical component of coastal restoration. Similarly, proper management and conservation planning of important colonial water bird rookeries and nesting sites are critical components of avian conservation. Sundown Island is on the mid-coast of Texas in Matagorda Bay, Texas, approximately 1.3 miles west of the Matagorda Peninsula. The island is north of the Matagorda Ship Channel and southeast of the Gulf Intracoastal Waterway (GIWW). The island has been an official Texas Audubon Society (TAS) bird sanctuary since 1973, but was formed in 1962 when the Matagorda Ship channel was dredged to the Alcoa aluminum plant in Point Comfort, Texas.
The island hosts substantial numbers of nesting Brown Pelicans (Pelecanus occidentalis), Gull-billed Terns (Gelochelidon nilotica), Royal Terns (Thalasseus maximus), Sandwich Tern (Thalasseus sandvicensis), Black Skimmers (Rynchops niger), and other birds. In 2014, Sundown hosted 16,070 breeding pairs (Wilkinson, 2014) , representing 18 species, including many of conservation concern (e.g., Royal Tern, Sandwich Tern, Black Skimmers, Reddish Egrets [Egretta rufescens], and Rosette Spoonbills [Platalea ajaja]). Sundown was identified as one of 15 priority nesting sites for the reddish egret by the Gulf Coast Joint Venture (Vermillion and Wilson, 2009 ).
To gain a better understanding of how sediment placement actions may influence avian use of the island, nesting bird census data were analyzed from 1973-2013. The analysis attempted to identify avian numerical responses following placement actions. Understanding the potential response of particular species or species guilds (i.e., bare ground nesting birds) following placement actions is important for proper management of the island and its ecological function.
Historical Shoreline Changes
The orientation of the island is roughly NE to SSW along the longitudinal axis. In general, the total length of the island is 1000-m and the width of the island is 350-m, with historical variations depending on the dredge material placement quantities and frequency. The total area of the island is currently 25.3 hectare. Table 1 indicates the typical geometric characteristics of the island, and Fig. 1 indicates the historical shoreline orientation and plan areas (based on publicly available aerial imagery from USGS, Texas GLO, NAIP, ESRI). Historically, the island received dredge material every 12-16 months which helped maintain this important colonial water bird rookery. However beginning in 2007, Sundown lost one primary source of supplemental dredge material when the GIWW was realigned and moved 3.2 km (2 miles) to the north of the island. Additionally, the dredge operations and maintenance plans administered by the USACE have become less frequent and have provided less renourishment material during renourishment cycles. Ship-wakes from passing ships in the nearby Matagorda Ship Channel (MSC), currents and waves have gradually reduced the island from near 100 acres to its present size of less than 70 acres.
Sediment Transport
The general location of Sundown Island within Matagorda Bay creates a very complex wave environment. The littoral system has a large sediment deficit with the only available material coming from maintenance dredging. The primary erosional forces are episodic, occurring with high-wind or storm conditions and characterized by large wave heights and long wave periods. The secondary Fig. 1 . Shoreline Orientation at Sundown Island, Matagorda Bay, TX, 1979 TX, -2013 erosional forces occur during lower-level, wave conditions characterized by smaller wave-heights and shorter wave lengths and frequent ship-wake impacts to the shoreline. Additionally proximity to the MSC creates tidal and circulation forces that create adverse wave climate on the island, due to the lack of sediment to balance erosional conditions. Fig. 2 indicates the wind-rose in the vicinity of the island.
The predominant wave energy is generated from winds approaching form the south, but although they have a lower frequency of occurrence, the long fetch (roughly 20 km to the north and 40 km to the northeast) creates high-intensity, episodic waves impacting the island from the north and northeast. Additionally, the island literally abuts the Matagorda Shipping Channel to the southeast, and resides 1.5 km north of the Matagorda Inlet entrance, where vessel traffic creates continuous ship wake bores that impact the shoreline from both north and south bound traffic. The strong northern waves shaped a parallel and elongated shoreline on the long, northern shoreline of the island, with a very narrow subaerial beach profile (0-to 2-m) and relatively long (90-to 120-m), mild subaqueous slope to a depth of 1 -to 2-m. This pattern is interrupted at the northeastern end where the strong wave energy is focused by the derelict revetment creating an erosional hotspot (EHS) (Weber 2000 . A divergent sediment transport node appears to exist near the middle of the northern shoreline, directing available sediment to the northeast and southwest. The dune height north of the transition point is generally 2-to 3-m, and less than 1-m south of the node. Figure 3 indicates the general sediment transport characteristics for Sundown Island. It is anticipated that transport directions may change due to prevailing wind and wave conditions and that ship generated wave energy provides a transport mechanism counter to natural processes on the northern shoreline.
The southwestern shoreline has a low elevation, less than 1-m, a narrow dry-beach width (5-to 10-m), then slopes very steeply into the MSC (depths greater than 8-m). The waves approaching from the south create a sediment spit (~150-m) parallel to the shoreline, extending to the northwest and have created a short beach reach on the southern shoreline. The southern shore is characterized with a low and narrow dry-beach width and short, mild slope to a depth of 1 -to 2-m. The southeastern beach has a steep dune face, very little to no dry-beach width, and a mild subaqueous slope (1 -to 2-m).
The revetment wraps the northeastern shoreline from the northern extent, down to the middle of the southern shoreline. There is clear evidence of erosional hotspots at both terminal ends of the revetment with profile deepening and erosion along the toe of the structure at the natural bay depth of 3-m.
Shoreline Stabilization Structures
Several shoreline stabilization structures have been implemented at the island for sediment control, including geotextile tubes and an articulated concrete mat revetment, which have resulted in a range of outcomes (Fig. 4) . The southwestern end of the island was stabilized with a series of geotubes arranged similar to a groin field, and the northeastern end of the island was stabilized with a combination of geotextile tubes and an articulated concrete mat revetment. The geotubes installed at the southern end of the island delivered a positive outcome, providing stability for dredge material placed at this location. Although the erosional processes remain active, the general configuration has remained consistent.
In contrast, the northern end of the island has experienced accelerated erosion due to the failure of the revetment. The revetment is stranded roughly 30 meters offshore of the shoreline, which now acts to focus wave energy along between the structure and the shoreline. Additionally, the unraveling of the revetment from north to south has exposed the northern reach of the USACE geotubes to intensive wave energy resulting in catastrophic failure of roughly 50 meters of structure with imminent failure of the remaining structural integrity and unraveling of the island shoreline.
Avian Conservation and Island Restoration Efforts
In 2014, Sundown hosted 16,070 breeding pairs (Wilkinson, 2014) , representing 18 species, including many of conservation concern (e.g., Royal Tern, Sandwich Tern, Black Skimmers, Reddish Egrets, and Rosette Spoonbills. Sundown was identified as one of 15 priority nesting sites for the reddish egret by the Gulf Coast Joint Venture (Vermillion and Wilson, 2009) The TAS has identified several species of management priority that nest on Sundown Island, which include Gull-billed Tern, Royal Tern, Sandwich Tern, and Black Skimmer. These species are ground-nesting birds and require mostly bare substrates. Based on review of TAS data, USACE records, and aerial imagery, significant placement activities took place on Sundown Island in 2002, 2006, and 2010 .
Avian Numerical Responses and Placement Activities
We obtained the species database from TAS, which contained breeding pair data from Sundown Island from 1973 to 2013. Concurrently, we attempted to identify timeframes associated with placement activities. To obtain information regarding placement activities, we sent a Freedom of Information Act request to the USACE for any public documents regarding USACE actions at and near Sundown Island. Additionally, we used information provided by TAS, as well as recent USACE dredge records. Last, we attempted to identify and verify placement activities by reviewing publicly-available aerial imagery.
Once we identified potential placement timeframes, we analyzed avian census data to identify potential numerical responses due to those placement events. In particular, we scrutinized ground-nesting species since those species are most likely to numerically respond to placement activities and are identified as species of management priority by TAS. Since we could only identify three recent placement events on Sundown Island in the past 15 years, we limited our analysis to 1998-2013.
A literature review was also conducted for potential trends or observations associated with nest site selection, use of dredged material for nesting colonies, substrate selection, etc. associated with species of management priority. Information gathered from this literature review was used to develop further management recommendations and ecological considerations.
Based on our review of TAS data, USACE records, and aerial imagery, significant placement activities took place on Sundown Island in 2002, 2006, and 2010 . Census data for nesting birds on Sundown Island from 1973-2013 fluctuate for a variety of factors, both abiotic and biotic. Although difficult to directly correlate to placement activities, it appears that the aforementioned management priority species increased in number of nests as a result of past placement activities, as indicated on Figure 5 .
Although Figure 5 does not consider any other factors besides an increase of bare substrate nesting areas as a result of placement, combining the data with knowledge about nesting substrates used by these birds, suggest these management priority species may benefit from proposed placement activities at Sundown Island. If TAS intends to increase potential nesting areas for the Fig. 5 . Potential numerical responses to placement events for management priority species that nest on Sundown Island, Matagorda Bay, Texas, 1998 Texas, -2013 aforementioned species, it may be necessary to cover existing vegetated areas to induce bare substrate nesting species by increasing available nesting habitat. However, placement over vegetated areas would likely displace other species that require some vegetation cover.
It should be noted that the census data suggest that years with relatively-higher numbers of Laughing Gulls correlate to relatively-lower numbers of Gull-Billed Terns, Royal Terns, Sandwich Terns, and Black Skimmers. Figure 6 indicates the potential inverse relationship between laughing gulls and several management priority species nesting on Sundown Island during years for high numbers of both laughing gulls and identified management priority species.
These data suggest that interspecific competition between Laughing Gulls and the other ground-nesting birds may be a significant factor dictating the magnitude of island use by other ground-nesting management priority species. A potential management recommendation may be to identify important factors that attract Laughing Gulls and manage against those factors to increase numbers of groundnesting management priority species. Placement over vegetated areas would be one potential method to reduce Laughing Gulls since preferred nesting habitat includes areas with vegetation cover (whereas as the management priority species select sites with less vegetation cover). Another method to discourage vegetation cover could include spraying areas with saltwater to stress and kill any colonizing vegetation. 
Nest-site Habitat Selection and Placement Activities
Nest substrates, vegetation cover, and nearby debris can play an important role in nest site selection and success. The management priority species prefer early succession habitats consisting of bare sand, sand/shell, or sand/gravel substrate with sparse (<15% cover) vegetation (Golder et al., 2008) . Although the material available for placement on Sundown Island is likely to be comprised of mostly beach quality sand, it is important to consider specific placement locations on the island depending on the presence of fine or coarse grained particles. Fine-grained sediment (i.e., silts and clays) is typically avoided as a nesting substrate by terns (Thompson and Slack, 1982) .
Several trends regarding nest site selection in terns and skimmers are evident in the scientific literature and should be considered for improving nest substrates on Sundown Island. For example, nest sites typically contain more shell, less vegetation cover, and are near rocks or woody debris, as compared to random sites (Leberg et al., 1995; Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, 2006; Stucker et al., 2013) . It is hypothesized that shell can retard vegetation growth, contain cooler temperatures and less silt, and provides nest concealment, as compared to sand substrates (Leberg et al., 1995) . Mallach and Leberg (1999) demonstrated a higher proportion of eggs hatched, a lower rate of vegetation colonization, and researchers had more difficulty finding nests when comparing tern and skimmer nests on shell versus sand. We suggest that Sundown Island nest substrates could improve with sparse placement of woody debris or rocks and using coarse-grained sediments. Shell may not be readily available from nearby dredged material but could be brought to the island from another external source.
Discussion and Conclusions
Coastal ecosystems, including associated wildlife habitats, are disturbancemaintained, and disturbance-dependent. Colonial nesting birds have a range of habitat requirements that are dictated by coastal processes. Most of the avian species of management or conservation priority nest on bare ground and those habitats require regular disturbance.
Arguably, the fact that Sundown Island erodes away and occasionally receives placement material keeps the island's vegetative cover appropriate to support the species of management priority. In other words, preventing erosion completely (such as with total armoring of the island's shoreline) may eventually result in less need for placement events, establishment of high vegetative cover, and eventual decreased use of the island by management priority species.
Thus, to appropriately slow or stop the island from eroding further, while still leaving opportunity to receive occasional placement events, we proposed a shoreline stabilization design that allows for erosion and accretion, as well as capacity for continued placement events.
The recommended shoreline protection alternatives consist of a directed beach nourishment program or a beach nourishment program with structures focusing on high priority areas (based on background and active erosion patterns, erosional hotspots, etc.) identified around the island shoreline, specifically focusing on structures that attenuate wave energy and provide control of both longshore and cross-shore sediment transport. Implementation of a re-nourishment program in coordination with sediment retention and wave attenuation structures is the optimal scenario for meeting project objectives: 1) restore historical area of the island, and 2) protect island shoreline from existing erosional forces.
Using the analysis of the avian response to previous placement activities, the conceptual alternatives proposed for the Sundown Island project considered several ecologically recommended design approaches:
• management priority species are likely to respond positively to placement activities
• burying areas that are vegetated with newly placed material to discourage nesting by laughing gulls, as they may compete with management priority species
• using saltwater during placement activities to stress and kill colonizing vegetation in certain areas to discourage nesting by laughing gulls
• importing shell-hash material to the island to create preferred nesting areas, particularly for encouraging more black skimmers
• continual placement of material is necessary to maintain a disturbance regime that attracts management priority species (i.e., a fully stabilized island would undergo serial or successional changes that would exclude management priority species)
• Rigorous attention to detail during census counts to provide additional granularity to the available data for tracking and analysis of avian response.
Based on the ecological assessment of Sundown Island, potential coastal engineering solutions implemented to meet the ecological objectives must have their foundation in a comprehensive understanding of disturbance-dependent and disturbance-maintained ecological systems in coastal margins.
